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Abstract: The biosynthesis of proteins can be considered as a 
system of:slocking,transmission,execution and regulation of 
informations.This genetic coding is sub'mitted to background- 
noise,in form of mutations.The effects which are provoked by 
this noise are studied.The means utilized in the coding as to 
resist to the chance-occurence of er~‘ors are presented.One 
shows first of all that each amino acid,with the exception of 
the remarkable case of Serine,employs a group of optimally 
connected codons for the random occurence of single synonymous 
mutations.Under the effect of single polymorph mutations,these 
different optimum sub-codes fit together in a regular and orderly 
fashion.like the pieces of a puzzle.The genetic code henceforth 
posasses a strict architecture.The order of its structure is a 
result of the random application of the disorder of mutations. 
Keywords. Genetic code:effects of mutations:coding optimization; 
origin of life. 
INTROOUCTION 
The idea of an internal logic of the 
genetic code is a very attractive one.In 
effect.one disposes right now of a consi- 
derable number of experimental data con- 
cerning the interior mecanisms of the bio- 
synthesis of proteins.But these extremely 
varied observations.these simple pragmatic 
findings nevertheless remain of little 
value as long as one ignores the under- 
lying laws.which are responsible for these 
phenomena. 
To us,the use of only physico-chemical 
symbolism does not appear to be able to 
explain the laws of the logic of the gene- 
tic coding process.In effect the rules of 
a coding system are situated at another 
level of organization:combinatory logic 
of symbols.In other respects,it seems more 
important to us to shed light on the laws 
which explain the dynamics of a system 
rather than to only describe its consti- 
tuent elements. 
Here,we will therefore consider the 
biosynthesis of proteins as a particular 
system of storage.transmission.execution 
and regulation of informations.This sys- 
tem permits the living automaton to main- 
tain the integrity of its structure intact 
in order to resist to the agressions of 
the environment.Its essential characteris- 
tic is to be submitted to background noise 
meaning et-rors which occur in form of 
mutations. 
The"computing time"of this"genetic pro- 
gram"has accumulated itself on our planet 
over a period of time which exceeds four 
billion years in an extremely considerable 
number of crganisms.In the course of its 
emergence and evolution,this informative 
program hai elaborated itself.modified it- 
self and structured itself,under the pres- 
sure of mutations.Therefore it seems to be 
suitable to First of all study its most 
essential rules of functioning,which are 
held in common by the majority of actual 
living organisms.This is why our choice,in 
a completely natural fashion,falls on the 
study of correspondances between the amino 
acids and their codons.which are almost 
universal. 
This article presents some of our 
thoughts concerning the biosynthesis of 
proteins.Here we present the idea of opti- 
mization of resistance for the random oc- 
curence of single syno?ymous mutations.We 
show that all the amino acids.except the 
remarkable case of Serine.utilize elementa- 
i-y sub-codes of codons which are grouped 
in such a way as to provide optimum resis- 
tance against the occurence of errors.We 
also study the effects of mutations caused 
by changes of amino acids.This permits to 
show the strict architecture of the code 
effectuated by the regular and ordered 
assembly of synonymous sub-codes,which 
correspond to the different amino acids. 
ASSUMPTIONS OF THE MOOEL 
We define a set of amino acid significa- 
tions S1 where i=l to 20 and a set of 4 
nucleot dlc symbolss=iU,C,A.G].A triplet 
code built from&translates each S .In the 
standard genetic code since UAA,UA !2 ,UGA are 
terminators we have 43-3=61 triplet code- 
words or codons.Therefore synonymous codons 
exist.For any given code-word a nucleotldic 
substitution may provoke: 
either a change of S 
c 
, 
or a synonymous muta ion, 
or the occurence of a terminator. 
Using Laplace'principle we assume: 
IlEquiprobability of any single nucleoti- 
die substitution. 
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ZlEquiprobabiiity of frequential use of 
code-wards. 
DOUBLET COCES 
The correspondances between the amind 
acids and their codons in the standard ge- 
netic coding process can be represented in 
form of a cube[Fitch,l966:Dickerson and 
GeisJ9691,This cube can be subdivided in 
three different ways into 3X4=12 tables of 
doublet codes which are easier to study 
(Cullmann and Labouygues.1963a1.In these 
tables we individualize the coding of each 
signification. 
Our model has two definitions: 
1)The "on-synonymous single mutations.N, 
correspond to substitutions of nucleotides 
which modify the coded signification. 
2lThe synonymous single mutations,S, 
correspond to substitutions of nucleotides 
with the opposite effect.i.e.,they do not 
change the coded signification. 
We have: xsingle mutations= N + S=6t(ll 
where t=size of the code=number of code- 
words used. 
The sub-code of any signification is cha- 
racterized by its resistance against the 
random occurence of "on-synonymous single 
mutations~Sonnebor".l965;Cullmann,l36l: 
Labouygues and Gourgand,19@ll,measured by: 
N = c i ["-Kilgi + c 
j 
["-K~)K~ [2) 
where:n=number of symbols of the alphabet 
used,here "=4. 
Ki=number of times that the symbol i is 
used in the 1st position of the code-words 
belonging to the sub-code. 
K.=number of times that the symbol j is 
u ec in the 2nd position of the code-words 2 
belonging to the sub-code. 
ex:CCDE A:code-woros tJU,UC 
N=lC 
i 
u 
C 
1st 
A 
C 
Kj ‘Ice 
n- Kj ? 3 4 4 
CODE E:zode-words IU,CC 
Ki 
1 
1 
N=12 1st 
0 
0 
n-K. 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
n-K. 
1 
3 
3 
4 
4 
Kj 1 1 0 0 
h-K. ? 3 4 4 
J' 
The resisxance DC C03E A is higher than 
the one ox CSDL E since its code-words are 
connected better oetween themselves. 
we also have: 
S =~(Ki-lIK. + 
1 
T[K.-I~K~ (31 
.I 
and h + 2 O[ll=Gt,with S = 2 DC11 (41 
where 0~1)=Hammi"g'scumulative distance 
~Hamming,l950;Cullman",l36l:Cullmann and 
Labouygues,lSe3a?. 
The general formula being: 
N + 2 ar'll- K (n-1)t (51 
where: 
K=l,one dimensional space t$n,singulets 
K=i,i-dimensional space t&n ,i-9let.sXY.W 
For any given size t,the codes with the 
highest resistance for the occurence of 
single synonymcus mutations are those with: 
'("pAX a"d ‘iMIri 
TRIPLET CODES 
The same study can be carried out for 
triplet codas(Figureau and Labouygues,lSBl; 
Cullmann and Labouygues,l9@4l,where we 
have: 
r -i 
&f= (e + 3lt- 
1 
FK: + CK;] (51 
and 2 D[ll = 
I 
x Kf i CK? 1 + j 
1 
- 2t (71 J 
for t=1 to IE 
We also have: 
N= 3[32 - t1 + 4. (t - 16) + N (81 
for t = 17 to 32 
Because of the symmetry of oui- assump- 
tions any triplet sub-code of size t can 
be considered a3 a complement of a sub- 
code of size (4.-t). 
Hence: 
x for t = VtPfor [64-t] (91 
A semi-recurrent formula also permits 
to obtain the values of,@ for t=l to 32 
(101 
where &=O, x,=9 
for t=1 to 32 t# 4p+l p=l to 8 
and 
The maximum value ofkis reached for 
t=26,i.e.Z0 amino acids with a number of 
optimal sub-codes with t,(n and either 
3 supernumeraries + 3 terminators in the 
standard ribosomal code,or 2 supernumera- 
ries + 4 terminators in the mitochondrial 
genetic code variant of E.coli. 
For t=2O,we also note that 8 has the 
same value:43 as for t=32,which is situa- 
ted at the center of all symmetrical 
ValUeS. 
Let us note that the same property is 
observeg for doublets where t=5 oi- 8 
and N=4 [doublet genetic code Ist-3rd 
positions,with liracil a5 the median base. 
corresponding to PHE,LEU,ILE,MET and VAL 
hydrophobic amino acids]. 
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RESULTS OF THE MODEL 
The structures of the codes have been 
determined and their indices of resistance 
have been measured[Labouygues and Gourgand. 
1SEl;Cullmann and Labouygues,1983a:1983b1. 
vt,the number of sub-codes with optimum 
resistance is a very reduced one in compa- 
rison to the total number of theoretical 
codes possible.All these codes have proper- 
ties of internal symmetries which have 
been studied by the Theory of Finite Groups 
[Cullmann and Labouygues,19@3cl.One may 
first of all note the remarkable case of 
Serine,coded by two optimum sub-codes of 4 
and 2 codons respectively,which are further 
more connected with Cysteine.In proteins, 
Serine mutations are most frequent,contras- 
ting with the immutability of Cysteine 
[Dayhoff,Eck and Park.19721.It has also 
been shown that:in the mammalian mitochon- 
drial genomes the UC and supernumerary 
AGpyr codons are not interchangeable 
~Henaut,l982l.A11 the other amino acids of 
the standard genetic coding,employ optimum 
elementary sub-codes for the occurence of 
single synonymous mutations.In equations 
(2),[51,[6)for doublets and triplets t is 
restricted to the values 2:3:4 and 6 with 
the conditions:N/D[11 an~/D(ll> l,Ew. 
Furthermore,the number of optimum sub-codes 
employed is ordered.Thus for the lst-3rd 
positions genetic doublet code,for t=2,1/3 
of the optimum sub-codes connected in line 
are used and for t=4,4 optimum sub-codes 
connected in line are used.meaning exactly 
half of the possibllities[Cullmann and 
Labouygues,l983,a:1983b). 
ORDERED DISTRIBUTION 
OF OPTIMAL SYNONYMOUS SUB-CODES 
We will now ga on to show that the opti- 
mal sub-codes described below are rigou- 
rously ordered within the assembly of the 
genetic code. 
For this purpose let us now consider 
the Ist-2nd position doublet code[Danck- 
werts and Neubert.1975l.According to the 
role played by the 3rd base of the codons, 
one may distinguish two categories of dou- 
blets.The univocal doublets posess one and 
only one signification,since any mutation 
of the 3rd base of the codons does not mo- 
dify the assignement.The contrary is the 
case for the equivocal doublets,which po- 
sess various significations.Due to this 
fact it is absolutely necessary to know 
the 3rd base of the codons in order to 
properly identify the assignement. 
The 'lst-2nd position doublets of the 
genetic coding posess rather remarkable 
properties:Table 1. 
Table 1 
2nd 
U 
C 
1st El A G 
I= univocal doublet 
0 =equivocal doublet 
Defining the nucleotide mutations,we 
obtain Table 2. 
Table 2 
4 l=unitary opei-ator=absevce 
At+C of mutation or mutation 
which has been repaired. 
c( =pure transversion. 
transversion-transcription 
=pure transition. 
By permutations of lines or of columns, 
which correspond to mutations,one obtains 
a total of 16 tables,which represent all 
the possible mutations,denoted xy where x 
and y = x1,0( ,~.~~,x and y are respecti- 
vely permutations of lines and columns of 
Table 1. 
One may then note the following 
equalities: 
An 
t 
code,C,corresponds to a complement 
code cJ . such that C +[C]=the total set of 
all doublets. 
Hence on one hand we have: 
On the other hand,in order to reconsti- 
tute the triplet code we find that each 
doublet level specified by the third base, 
is built by complementarity in a symmetri- 
cal manner: 
We can permutate the terms of same rank. 
Under the influence of single mutations 
one may denote 4 types of change: 
univocal- univocal or 1-1 
univocal----cequivocal or 1-O 
equivocal-_,univocal or O--cl 
equivocaldequivocal oi- 0-O 
We can define 4 indices to further 
evaluate these mutations: 
I,,= &cKi-ll* &cKj-11=2D~11 
j=lJ 
I,~= &n-KilKi+ $,cn-KjlKj= N 
with 
Ill + I10 
= zt[n-ll 
and 2 D[ll + N= 6t= 3" 
2 
for t = 2n 
hence 2 D[l) - 3t = 3t - N 
Cl31 
(14) 
Ioc' ~~n-Kil~"-Ki-l!+~~"-Kjl~"-Kj-ll [I51 
i=7 j=l 
Ki and Kj are referred to the univocal code 
646 5th ICMM 
IO, = &"-KilKi + j$,c"-Kj,K. (161 
J 
where: I 
IO = IO1 
In all cases where t=E,we have: 
I,, of c = I o. of [C) 
(27) 
clll + I,O)Of c = (IO0 + IO11 of (Cl 
= 2t~n-11=3nZ=46 
The value of the indices oscillates 
between two limits,accordi"g to the family 
of codes considered. 
I 
2 
MIN = " 
and I 
WAX 
= 2 n2 (18) 
The Ist-2nd position genetic doublet 
code belongs to the family of codes where: 
T I T 
LflAX - 'NIN 
(I,1 
0fCl- = 20(1)-3t [I91 
2 
INAX + 'MIN 
and 
- (IlO 
of Cl=n=3t-N (201 
2 
Hence in this case: 
I,o Of c = IO1 Of (Cl = 20 (211 
I" this family.the Ist-2nd position 
genetic doublet code demonstrates its re- 
markability by way of its properties of 
symmetry.Hence.a single complementary 
transversion in the 1st position of any 
univocal doublet always generates another 
univocal doublet and single complementary 
transversion in the 1st position of any 
equivocal doublet always produces another 
equivocal doublet.All the other kinds Of 
mutations are symmetrically ordered. 
The different synonymous sub-codes are 
therefore interconnected among themselves 
in a" orderly fashion.like the pieces of a 
puzz1e.A statistical study(Cullmann and 
Labouygues.l963a;l363bldemonstrates that 
the random occurence of silent single mu- 
tations is independant from the frequen- 
cial use of all the amino acids codons, 
excepting LEU,SER and ARG.In effect for 
t=6 the individual punctual sy"o"ymouS 
resistance of the constituent code-words 
is heterogenous.Contrary to the one which 
produces itself for the other sub-codes 
where t=1;2;3;4. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A realistic mathematical model permits 
us to understand the structure of the ge- 
netic coding procese.This model shows that 
a function linked to a protein structure 
only survives,once it is protected from 
the mutations which produced it.The gene- 
tic information mutes and permutes.It Is 
therefore not a fixed and frozen carrier 
of information.0" the contrary,according 
to us,it resists in a permanent manner 
against background noise as well as ran- 
dom occurence of errors.The logic of the 
biosynthesis of proteins is the best 
illustration of this property. 
We also believe that dynamic enzyme 
mecanisms have to exist for recognition 
and reparation of errors.Therefore the 
mutations observed are only the ones 
which have not been repaired,i.e.a small 
fraction of actual nucleotide substitutions. 
This model also shows that genetic 
coding appeared in the prebiotic medium 
under the influence of "noise".The 
rigourous order of its structure results 
from the random application of the disorder 
of mutations. 
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